
SORROW FOR THE DEAD. of such as those in the world of spir
its?

LAUD MARTIN LUTHER, they quarrelled among tlmms dvcs, mentioned. Of the Cardinals, Bishops
and established, each of them, a dis- and priests he asked 44 why should wo 
tinct and warring sect. i not wash our hands in their blood?”

Yet even did they
Chicago New World. | principle of private judgment and per- When the Turks were threatening

The secular papers for some .lays ! ‘"it to all men the privilege of its use, ; Europe, lie declared it a crime to take
oast have been indulging in profuse ! llultle Slory would redound to them on up arms against them. Luther was
Fondations of Martin Luther. The ! t1™1 «‘-•count ; for the liberty of private , a robber. In order to win the secular
/W and Herald of this city have j .l.udgmont m matters of re .gum is the princes to h.s doctrines he oüered them
«oecially signalized themselves by liberty oi perdition. As Balmcs says. | the lands o the clergy and the
lil,<. ?.. t.... . .I*,., „rflit von deprive the human mind ol spoils of the monasteries. in
lh0"’ of history, says the Post, was tho 8UPP°rt of authority of some kind | a short while," he said to them, “you 

which Luther tacked onto °Aru ,on. wlmt ,lt depend ?, shall see that tons ot gold are concealed
Abandoned to Its own delirious dreams, in the monasteries. 1 he sacred \ es- 
it is forced again into the gloomy sels of the sanetuary made more eon- 
paths which led the philosophers of the verts than the eloquence ol the. reform- 
ancient schools to chaos. " urs. Luther’s only complaint was

Luther taught, moreover, that the that the princes got too much of the 
human mind was depraved and booty, and the preachers too little, 
corrupt. In the fall of man it lost its He was moreover a hypocrite. To the 
vigor andfstrength. Un this account I’opc he often professed loyalty, and 
lie ridiculed reason as a stupid ass. at the same time would hurl denuncia- 
Ho proscribed the sciences as useless lions at him in private letters to his 
and damnable, philosophy as devilish, friends. Luther was a slanderer, 
and his bosom friend He circulated a grave, though un

founded charge against Tetzel, which 
had much to do with the Dominican's 
death. And here let it be declared 
that there are no grounds whatever 
for this other serious accusation 
against Tetzel, viz., that he preached 
the forgiveness of sins through Indul
gences without contrition and sacra
mental confession. His written in
structions about Indulgences are a 
sufficient reputation of this charge. 
LUTIll.lt WAS 8TEEFED IN SENSUALITY

A Consoling Ooctrhu*Charmingly I’m- 1 Again, wo know that though mortal 
•rayed by the It.- » - Joseph nnTell. bo as to ils guilt

. . , . ami as to the eternal punishment it
There is just one thing on earth that dl,sorve(I m temporal

is absolnlely universal, ami that one , n’ml wv ,,asUv perceive a
t ung ts death. I hero is one sorrow |nan assi lhis U|V’
that hulls a home, at some üm« oy plete penance lias I,lotted out the del,,, 
other, II, every human bosom and that J, 1 ,,,,, ,wn classes,
one sorrow is sorrow tor lie deadi-L,mll bo th(, „f those when death 
\e,s, “it has been appointed unto nil has th(.m ; shall tliev go into
men once to die, and neither human „,,, „ll)rious presence of their dud ? 
prudence nor human power can stay Slm,|v -phl,v „„t vl„ p„,iiied.
the execution of that decree. Our path slia|1'thl,V] g0 into" everlasting
through life, may lie a pleasant one ; it |irv, is lni,hful ||is wmd,
may be strewn with every tiower which al|ll onlv t0 dcadlv sin has He attached 
a fallen world lias over yet preserved, „,,, aw|'ul imujs|„’m.llt of hell. Where, 
but at some place upon that road a 
grave is dug by the decree of God, and 
that grave shall one day claim us.

Who of us, looking round, can fail

llriiml Him With Shame and 
Ignominy.

Blither
originate the He was a traitor to Christendom.

’

(ÿ;

m ■What

uamen 
the amen
],is denunciation of Rome and liis 
refusal to recant liis errors at tlie 
Diet of Worms. Luther, in the opin
ion of the I’ost, was of course right 
and Romo wrong ; therefore praise 
and honor to Luther forever. Facts 
and truth, however, declare that Rome 
was right and Luther wrong ; there
fore, be Luther branded with shame 
and ignominy. He rebelled against 
legitimate authority for no reason but 
t0 set up an opposing authority of his 
own. That rebellion, begotten by 
pride and nuturod by lust and avarice, 
ho pushed on to what the world may 
call success, but it was tho success 
of evil and error, in his apparent 
triumph he was still the unreasoning 
and ruinous rebel. His triumph was 
like that of Satan when lie seduced 
man to misery and sin.

WHY LAND LUTHER?

V,.

ËfcjÉËithen, shall their lot bo cast ?
The Church, borne out by reason an

swer at once. They shall go into a 
place of temporary punishment, whore 

to perçoive tho awful universality ot I t,lioy may have their vital sins wiped 
death? 1 ho throne is not hedged 0ut, and may pay the debt which they 
around so securely but that death at | owe t0 thw intinfte Justice of God. 
tho appointed time breaks through Such, briettv, is the. doctrine of Pur

bFibèTovertvT.mt too lowiTtn'claim Knl0,;V ,a .d,"K"‘ri 1,0 tu.V ,°.f '‘■-•tilling I Hood’s Sarsaparillaonoe, poverty is not too iowit\ to uaim u,)on God s justice and God s niercv ; a , . . 5T .
its notice, and so it comes that all men .1,so ‘«■misolini-- in itself -mil so Am s ,r<'“ ,r‘"n 11 Hh0 ,us ’ 
die But l,v some stramro nerversitv u" 1,1 " , ,, many otli.-ni to take lloe,Is 8ar-,,|-:irllla a ml
, But «y some strange per\< rsity, lnut.h accordance with what the iiu-yiuivciilMilK-viH-iiml. u »m,I-you 

the very commonness oi death makes its natur0 of th(, caso might have been ex-
awful significance less heeded. It is ,l(.cteil to ilemniid that wlien those who Hood-s Pills < im> »« i-'wr m». jsiuuiivo,only when it touches ns closely ; it is Jumw it, rFZ to acknowledge the 1   ™"'~

only when it lays its hand on lives that authority of the inspired word that
had been closely hound up witli our declares that “ it is a holy ami whole-
own; it is only when the near and s,)tn0 thought to pray for the dead, that
dear have been its victims ; it is only they may be loosed from their sins,"
then we feel the awful reality of death, | | 
and then the common sorrow comes to 
us and make our homes desolate.

But when those we love have come | aiuj their God. 
to die ; when the parting has taken 
place that gives to death a bitterness 
which else it would not have ; when

Mrs. Anna Suthcrlanil
Kalamazoo, Mich., hut! swelling* in the neck, or 

From her 1 uih 
year, causing 

great suffering. When sin- eain-htcohl eoulil not 
walk two blocks without fainting. She took

Goitre 40 Years
MELANUHTHON GRAVELY CALLED IN

QUESTION THE UTILITY DU THE 
SCHOOLS.

In all this we find little encourage
ment to intellectual development, and 
little ground for ascribing to Luther 
the credit of giving an impetus to 
learning. “There are, no doubt,” 
says Iirownson, “large numbers in 
eluded under the general name of 
Protestants, who imagine that the 
reformation was a great movement in 
behalf of intelligence against ignor
ance, of reason against authority, 
of mental freedom against bondage, 
of rational religion against supersti
tion and bigotry ; but whoever has 
studied the history of that movement 
knows that it was no such thing—the 
furthest from it. It was a retrograde 
movement and designed in its very 
essence to arrest the intellectual and 
theological progress of the race.

Again, Luther taught that man, as 
lie was born corrupt, was born without 
freedom, 
will.

sHisHe achieved nothing great, 
work was a work of destruction, and 
greatness displays itself in building, 
rattier than tearing down. The most 
ignorant of men could level to the 
earth the basilica ot St. Peter, but they 
could never build such a temple. In 
this respect how different from the 
apostate monk is the great Columbus, 
whose grand discovery the nations are 

celebrating. He opened 
world to mankind, and the purpose 
prompting him to it was to spread the 
light of truth. Luther led an infamous 
revolt against the truth, and liis in
spiring motive was to aggrandize him
self, to feed his pride and satisfy his 
lusts. Luther is credited with being 
tho moving spirit of the great revolu
tion of the sixteenth century. He 
headed the revolt and was the occa
sion of it, but was by no means the 
author of it. Were lie the cause of accepted.
that fearful upheaval, which resulted and you take from him all aceountahil- 
in sweeping whole nations from the itp for his acts. This Luther assented 
fold of the Church, he might indeed be to. “ As many as believe in Christ, " 
great, though notin an enviable sense; ho says, “ be they as numerous and 
hut even that greatness is not liis. for wicked as may be, will be neither re 
the forces which brought the sad catas- sponsible for their works norcondemned 
trophe about wore in operation long be- on account of them.” “ Provided one 
fore he came upon the scene. have faith,” lie says again, “ adultery
ON Tilts POINT DR. IIROWNSON SAYS : is 110 8111.”

“ Luther found lie did not create or behold the great reformer ! 
introduce Protestantism. The so-called “Sin as much as you may,” he wrote 
Reformation was not so much a falling once to Melanchthon, “ but have faith 
away from the Church of those who and you shall be saved.” Behold the 
were really Catholics, as the coming apo. Me of virtue and truth ! He de- 
forth from her communion of those who ciared himself inspired by God, tin-, 
had previously been in it without lie mouthpiece of the Holy Ghost, called 
ingot'it.” The condition ot Europe at by heaven to reform the world and 
that time was as a powder magazine correct its errors, and behold the dam- 
into which Luther merely cast a spark, nablc doctrine which he preached.
To do that required no peculiar eleva- Perish the memory of a man who would 
tion of character or force of genius. corrupt the world with such teaching.

It is said that the moment was one of Luther’s character will scarcely bear 
reform, and that it was declared investigation. It was a revolting mix- 
an-ainst the abuses in the Church, hire of pride, cruelty and sensuality.
Nothin'1- is more false. That there He believed in no restraint and prac- than for any remarkable pe 
were abuses in the Church at the time ticed none. Whatever his heart tie- attainments : more for the evil than 
no one wiil deny, but to what course sired or his impulses prompted, that he the good he wrought ; more for lus
mav these abuses be traced ? Not to did : and as a consequence ho sank to vices and infamies than for his virtues.
Papal mis-overnmont or to lack of the lowest strata of corruption at a His name is linked to dishonor. The
manly efforts on the part of the Pontiffs time when corruption was deep and festivities of Wittenberg, on tins
to maintain discipline, but to the eu- widespread. By his speeches and account, are not likely to be produc- 
croachmonts of the secular power upon writings ho so in flamed the people with live ot any good, 
the spiritual Through the tyranny a spirit of revolt against both spiritual rest quietly in liis grave, 
of princes unworthy men were thrust and temporal rulers that they rose in attempt to do him honor necessitates a 
into ecclesiastical positions, with results open rebellion in many parts of recurrence to his conduct and clmrae 
most lamentable. The Popes stoutly Germany. The outbreak is known as ter, and to throw light upon these is 
resisted this usurpation of their au- the Peasants’ War. Impartial histou- to stir up a disgusting pool, 
thoritv, but with little avail. As a ans fix the responsibility of this war 
consequence tho efforts of tho Church upon Luther. In the course of the m- 
at reform were to a large extent futile, surrection, however, when appeal was 
Tho power to correct abuses had been made to him tor support, he cunningly 
taken from her and was being used to shifted the responsibility upon the 
corrupt her. Now tho Reformation clergy, and ordered the peasants to be 
tended to perpetuate and strengthen slaughtered. ‘ Strike, lie said to the 
this tyranny of princes. Is was in princes, “slay, front and rear, 
lea-rue with the temporal rulers and luther was a blasphemer. 
found its support in them, and, instead His waitings abound with blasphemous 
of being a reaction against ecclesiasti- allusions to Almighty God. t rc- 
cal corruption it was semble Christ, he wrote, who was
the final triumph of the iniquit- crucified becatwe he claimed to be King 

mis influences of the Jews, Ho fancied himself not
out of which the corruption sprang, only an Instrument in <^0£nd, ,b^
Far from a Reformation, it was an out- a prophet. I read in the future, he
breakT-âinst right and justice, and says, “ the Lord shows me a portion ot
was the culmination of a religious re- it.” “The adultery t,f 1>m d was as 
hellion which had been brewing in much the work of God as the calling o
Europe for centuries. Let not Luther Paul.” ‘‘K °"?f £h™.y llall
lie credited, then, with any purpose of Catherine (his » ife) •»nd Phtlap than 
reform. His course was in the interest to God. God hasmad ci man> mi stakes.

sîssæs». 51 >^Sftaszsdr4ü 
a=f5S*ÆrtSSSKWost-i
plained in one of his sermons of the put it upon the Lord God, by *hos„ 

increase of crime in that command I spoke, 
city. A similar state of things pro- All this, and 
vailed wherever the Reformation ex- brands the so callod rufmnmi as 
tended. The announcement of the new emissary of Satan, instead of ani apos t 
teaching was a signal to let the passions of God. ^mhor was ^

What did Luther teach ? One thing two Luthers : ^"'"Hberty '' of
he taught was the doctrine of private champ,on of Mm™»1 Many ^ 
judgment. For that he had been much thought wluL ass,ul ” tvvnmk-al 
glorified It was an advance, say his other VJ^ouid^ffèr^tTposD 
admirers to intellectual freedom, dogmatist who . , groat success,
Rome enslaved the human mind ; tion. ^onglydenoune.^he J , and I now enjg «00^ heath
Luther set it free ! In the first place a“d ordered that they be uwur Dung,,mon, Ont.
this theory of private judgment did than su - P banished be- There are cases of consumption so for tul-

• not originate with Luther nor the Re- ton. Hu had Carlostaa vam-ert that Hickle’sAnti-Uonsunippvc hvrup
formers of the sixteenth century, it cause he disagreed with him on the llut nir0, lm, so b.»l that it w, 1 nut

P',rjao,,,,-,,,. I.™- -."“s..... è-st. r:"£vsZSSf ssrass«—«.....“■.sr," ““ -* “ ,l° Jirüofcw.. i.».!»*»- rststite-Tpassa .....
germ ot all errors. tst was a point tor winch Luthei ll0”eby removing the plilegm, mid gives the CT1ter, knowing that such is tho Infin-I’ROTBSTANTISM « ^Jft as stron-dy contended. How little the Ksl.1 parts a chance .0 heal it„ Holiness of God, that the slightest

Luther and his folio vois Protestant creed of to-day resembles For Young or Old. filo, I stain excludes us from the enjoyment
a weapon against Rome , but while 1 lotesta „ . rounder 1 As Luther children and adults are equally benefi ed 8 . beatiHl, vision, and knowing,
own PcaeseCasdatGFd-"ivènri1gh" they .ejected Rome, so his followers have in by tho use of Dr. Ww»y lm thatf,iw hope to passwithe
own case as W „, u g ’ tuJrn rejected him, until Protestantism It «tops cough» in one n.gl.t, and out defilement from a world where the
u » '=“£ .n“ o.h century ” ’ 3,SSrJSXliT££ . «ÿ™- “ “

ee opposition. As a consequence' as in the case of the Jews aireaoy

can only wonder at their blindness— 
lint judging individuals amongst them 
but leaving them to their conscience

AND DEBAUCHERY.
He was called by the Sacramcntar- 

ians the “Beer Pope.” “TheElector’s 
wine is excellent and we do not spare 
it," he wrote to Spalatinus. Around 
the table in the Black Eagle tavern in 
Wittenberg, he nightly quaffed his 
lager. As a remedy against tempta
tions of the devil lie advised a friend 
to “drink copious draughts 
of Jesus Christ.” Ill a letter dated 
July J, 1510, he wrote, “ I am feeding 
like a Bohemian and swilling 
German, thanks be to God.” 
which covers his more criminal de
baucheries it were better not to lift. 
A full narrative of his life in this re
spect would offend decency, 
tioned the bigamy of Philip of Hesse. 
The defection of"the Landgrave had 
more terrors for Luther than the ap
proval of nil adulterous union ; and 
accordingly in conjuction with Melanch
thon, he authorized Philip to take a 
second wife, “in order,” as they ex
pressed it, “ to provide for the welfare 
of his body and soul, and bring 
greater glory to God.”

Such was Luther. In point of intel
lect, he was strong and vigorous, 
though not so richly endowed as to be 
celebrated on that account beyond the 

in which lie lived. Had he not at-

. iG-tn-f 
•- at i "i

Application palnl<“is ami easy 
Mlnte. Till* preparation tills a gr

. I felt want among I Id iso who HiiHVr f i miii pile*, n
I «IV no attention to slitllilorors and I is a romoilv of tin* highest merit, elVevlive nmt 

gossip mongers. Keep straight on
\oiir course and let their navklnting I th.-ir nraetive. i’li.kkom: is a imsiti vk
die the death of neglect. What lathe | ittS
US(‘. of Ivillg awake at night brooding 1 drngglets. or by mail on receipt <.f price 
over the remark of some false friend I LohJimli'imI1""'"' r,"’'nl”t'

What is the Use ?
ft

we long in vain for the well-remem
bered greeting of the now cold hand, 
and the music of a voice that has gone 
silent, can we bring to oi -selves to be
lieve that all is over between our dead 
and us. Can we bury our dead out of 
our sight ; stand sorrow-stricken be
side the lifeless form ; wait till the last 
sod has been heaped upon the grave ; 
shed one, the saddest, tear of final part-

in honora newnow

that runs through your brain like 
lightning ?

What is the use of getting into a 
worry and fret over gossip that has 

. . . . . been set afloat to your disadvantage
ing ; and then go hack to mix again I j)y som(, meddlesome Imsvhodv who has 
with the busy world, and believe that 
we have no move to do with the dc-

like a
Flic veil“Speak not to me of free 

I am an honest Lutheran, and 
man is dits-

lidj /■; ror m i rn
tiii:will persist in holding that 

titute of free will."
Luther, the sn called liberator of the 
human mind, the morning star of en
lightenment ! The lamentable conse
quences of this doctrine lie also fully 

Deprive man of freedom

Thus spoke
lie sane

mure time than cliaractci ? nThese tilings cannot possibly injure I r r 
you, unless, indeed, you take notice of I 

Oh ! surely not. There is something I them, and in combating them give them 
in our hearts that protests against such | standing and cliaracter. |
a conclusion. It would lie doing vio- If what is said about you is true, set 
lenee to the very nature that God has I v01l «df right ; if it is false, let it go 
given us to believe that human friend- for what it will fetch. If a bee slings 
ship and human love reach only to the you, would you go to the hive and de 
grave and cannot pass beyond its I strov it ; would not a thousand come 
shadow : that they are flowers so frail I upon you ? It is wisdom to say little 
that death's cold touch can wither them concerning the injuries you have re
forever: to believe that even the. mys-1 ceivod. Wo are generally losers in 
terious power of death can break the I Die end if we stop to refute all the 
mystic bond that, in the first and I backbiting and gossiping wo may hear 
greatest of the commandments, binds I by the way. 
the love of our fellow creatures with 
the love of God Himself. Our very in
stincts—and after all these are but dim
foreshadowings of mighty truths—our | kiniili(,st a„q miMt thoughtful of 
very instincts compel us to look beyond -pb(, venerable Primate of Belgium was 
the grave, to see through all lately on a tour of confirmation in the 
shadows the traces of another world, Qallt'nll A poor girl fell slid
and to brighten by tho hope of a future dm||y jp at Gaesen, and was sorely 
meeting tlie gloom which the death of I n!iett-d, not because of her sickness, 
those we loved had flung upon our bul that she could not. attend to receive 
hearts. Nor could we feel even this to (hl, Sucnimenl for which she had been 
he enough. It would lie hut poor con rcil The Cardinal-Archbishop
solation, after all, to live through the 
weary years upon a hope, and to feel 
that all the while, until the future act 
ually came, our connection with out- 
departed brethren had absolutely 
ceased ; to feel that, though love and 
friendship might bloom again in a 
brighter land, yet, that for tlie present 
they are dead and could make no sign.
The heart would look for more than 
this, its very affection would prompt 
it to seek a means to bind together the 
world in which it still remains, and 
that mysterious world beyond the 

whither the dead have gone,

parted ?

CIGAR?

BAKING
POWDER

age
tallied an unhappy notoriety, there is 
little reason for believing* that he 
would be much known to-day.

A Kindly Man.
Cardinal Goose ns must be one of the 

men.
IUS FOOLISH RAVINGS ABOUT THE 

DEVIL THE COOK’S BEST FRiEND
sufficient to convict a dozen men 

of insanity. In many instances liis 
conduct bordered closely upon mad
ness. He was arrogant and insolent. 
He will stand out through all time a 
prominent figure in history, lmt pro
minent more for tlie accidental cir
cumstances into which in- was thrown

rsonal

Largest Gale i-« Canada.

“AN t li FS1S gives Instant 
rvllvl mut is un intiillihki 
Vim- for I’ilis. lYlwfl. Ity 
IirugM'Istsovinml. S:impli*s 
I’m-. .V IMpcks” A .> A K I SIS,’* 
llox ~HU, fv-w York City.

arc

heard of it and went out of his way to 
the hamlet where tlie sufferer lay and 
administered confirmation. Tlie joy of 
the. humble family was extreme, and 
tin-, enthusiasm of tin-, entire village at 
this trait of fatherly benevolence mi 
the part of the beloved Dr. Goosens 
passed all bounds.

O1A) Hlb lilflv.1

(UOTIII.lt AM> NON.)

Botter let Luther 
Any

Packed in tltc followinçi 
Sizes^-

l,OM.IST!.imS
I’ERH.iros
lavsiiowm:
ItEIM VIVTOItlA 
PINS

Recently a great crowd knelt at tlie 
tomb of Edward the Confessor, in 
Westminister Abbey, and prayed for 
conversion of the English people to tin*. 
Catholic faith. Subsequently all went 
to the
attend the meeting of lhe Catholic 
Guild of our Lady of Ransom, 
members of tlie Guild called upon tlie 
saint to seek to convert England from 
her ways of error, to rescue tin-apos
tates and to intercede for tlie forgotten 
dead.

Westminster Town Hall tograve,
and to which the living are hourlyIs It Not So ?

It is a remarkable fact that, while 
thousands annually return to the Catli- 
lic Church because they become con
vinced she is the real spouse of Christ 
—the one true Church which all must 
hear or bo condemned —few, if any, 
leave her from purely conscientious 
motives. It is true that many forsake 
her ; but an investigation of the causes 
which impelled them to such a step 
will invariably show they 
prompted by no doubt of the soundness 
of her doctrines, or the correctness of 
her claim of being guided by tho Holy 
Ghost. Some leave her because their 
pride lias been wounded, and they 
have not| sufficient humility to submit 
to her decrees ; others because she 
takes such a decided stand on the mar
riage tic ; and many leave her in order 
to better their worldly position.

Tliespeeding.
It seeks to he assured that love and 

friendship can reach beyond the grave 
and do good service ; that kindly offices 
nf charity need not cease because one 
soul still remains in the flesh and the 
other has departed to the unseen land. 
And lo ! faith has made these wishes 
and these hopes a living reality. The 
loftiest Intellect could only conjecture, 
the fondest heart could only wish, that 
these things were so, but the Church of 
God, drawing forth from the treasury 
of faith, the sublime dogma of the Com
munion of Saints, has revealed those 
wonders to the simplest intellects.

She tells us that there are two worlds 
—the, world of matter and of sense and 
the world of spirits. The world 
around us which we see and feel and 

and the world to come, which 
bo reached only by tlie gate oi 

She tells us, too, that as in

• quality.All <»f exceptionally li 
Of MlflTerent, ni rellKt I).

all tauten.

Millions Sold Annually.

nit

flrlilflTimn’ii Asthma Vilri- S. DAVIS & SONS, M-ntrealInstantly relievos tlio must violent attack, 
facilitates free expectoration and insures 
rest to those otherwise unable to sleep except 
in a chair, as a single trial will prove. Send 
for a free trial package to Dr. It. Schilunann, 
St. Paid, Minn., but ask your druggist tirst.

Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take 
it home. . . . ...

The Wild Cherry combined with 
Milburn’s Coil Liver Oil Emulsion makes it 
delicious in taste and perfect in curative
’’"miilhurn's Beef, Iron And Wine 
rnstiros strength ami vitality, and makes 
rich red blood.

CALL AND SEE OURwere

New Fall SUITINGS!
New Fall OVERCOATINGS! 

New Fall PANTIGS !
hear,
can PïÉfe**S PETHICK & McDCMLD,

393 Richmond Street.

MASS WINE.
WILSON BROTHERS

No W omler.
Why should it be so often repeated that it 

is the surest, prompted, best remedy, when 
doctors are suvpri-ed at its effects Law
rence, Kans., U. S. A., “ George Patterson 
fell from a second story window striking a 
fence. I fourni him u-ing St. Jacobs Oil. 
lie used it freely all over his hurts and I saw 
him next morning at work. All the blue 
-put- finally disappeared, leaving neither 
pain scar nor swelling. V. k. alimann,
M. I).

death. .
this, our world, there are diffeient 
states, so there are different states in 

She tells usthat other world as well, 
that the state of any individual in the 
world to come depends precisely 
the condition of this soul when death 
has summoned him before the judgment 
seat of God. If the soul, at death, he 
in a state of mortal sin, it is lost for- 

Of such as these we need not 
They have fought and lost, 

loss is irreparable and 
They have passed forever 

front the Communion of Saints. 1' or 
them, forevermore, no prayer may go 
before the throne of God.

put to those who die in the state ol 
... salvation is secure. Their light, 
ended in victory, and for them is 

But knowing, as

enormous on

A Kcvcrvnd Itcc<mai;aen<5s B4. 4
Park City, Utah, Juno, 1B09.
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